
A book was sold for    28 after the 30% discount was applied. What was the

marked price of the book? 

S2)

The price of a gourmet pizza is    10. If you buy 2 pizzas, you will get a 10%

discount. How much would you have to pay if you buy 4 pizzas?
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The marked price of a special box of exotic succulents is   24. What is the 

selling price if the discount is    5?
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Eric purchased a bag that was marked “Flat    18 o!”. If the marked price of the

bag was     72, how much did Eric actually pay?

Alyssa purchased gift baskets for her colleagues. After applying the 20%

discount, she paid    186. Find the marked price of the gift baskets.  
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A book was sold for    28 after the 30% discount was applied. What was the

marked price of the book? 

S2)

The price of a gourmet pizza is    10. If you buy 2 pizzas, you will get a 10%

discount. How much would you have to pay if you buy 4 pizzas?
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The marked price of a special box of exotic succulents is   24. What is the 

selling price if the discount is    5?
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Answer Key

Eric purchased a bag that was marked “Flat    18 o!”. If the marked price of the

bag was     72, how much did Eric actually pay?

Alyssa purchased gift baskets for her colleagues. After applying the 20%

discount, she paid    186. Find the marked price of the gift baskets.  
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